2019: Auxiliary Year in Review

Q1

JANUARY

FEBRUARY

• Michelle Niermann
becomes President & CEO

• Auxiliary supports the
Hospice Quilters with a
$5,000 gift

MARCH

• Auxiliary members
volunteer to make meals
at the Ronald McDonald
Family Room and continue
to do so throughout the
year

To support UnityPoint Health Cedar Rapids in giving
the health care we'd like our loved ones to receive.

Q2

APRIL

• Auxiliary Board and
membership vote to move their
operations under the umbrella
of the Foundation, rewriting
their by-laws and forming
a new Auxiliary Leadership
Council

MAY

• Spring Luncheon hosts
35 guests - presenting 4
scholarships to hospital
employees totaling
$7,000

Q3

• St. Luke’s Gift Shop
donates $64,265 to the
Auxiliary

JULY

AUGUST

• Be a LifeSaver! Auxiliary
supports Employee Health
with 3,600 rolls of life
savers

• Auxiliary approves a
new scholarship award in
honor of Ted Townsend’s
retirement

• Auxiliary volunteers
participate in the Click
for Babies Knit In

• Let’s Play Bridge
conducts their annual
awards luncheon

• Pediatric tours will cease after
the Spring of 2020
• Auxiliary Executive
Committee and Board
conducts planning sessions
to determine priorities and
future needs

JUNE

• Auxiliary volunteers
celebrate with the treat
cart during Nurse Week

• Auxiliary supports the
Palliative Care Caregivers
Retreat for the second year
at $8,000

• Witwer Children’s Therapy
celebrates 25 years with
a patient family picnic
sponsored by the Auxiliary

SEPTEMBER
• Auxiliary participates in
the WeCare employee
giving campaign with a
booth at the picnic and
treat cart – raising $23,000

Q4

OCTOBER

NOVEMBER

DECEMBER

• Auxiliary approves $15,000
in support of the Wheelchair
Ramp Accessibility Program
(WRAP)

• Auxiliary members
volunteer to wrap
Christmas gifts in the A
Avenue lobby

• Throughout the year many
special event fundraisers
happened including:
USBorne Read with Ruth,
The Nutman, Kathy’s
Pies, Collective Goods,
$6 Jewelry Sale, Lionne
Jewelry & proceeds
coming in from Java
Coffee Shop and Mom365
Baby Print photos

•
•
•
•

• Celebrated the ribbon
cutting and grand opening
of the Nassif Transitional
Care Center – with the
Auxiliary naming the West
Living Room and both spas

•
•
• The 2020 Auxiliary
Budget is approved with
increasing the giving to
support hospital projects to
$100,000

Auxiliary

